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In this gripping sequel to C.E. TobismanÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s legal thriller Doubt, techie turned attorney

Caroline Auden struggles to move on with her life after her last case nearly destroyed her

career.Still haunted by the betrayal that forced her to leave a prestigious law firm, Caroline Auden

struggles to keep her fledgling practice afloatÃ¢â‚¬â€•and her paranoia in check. When her

grandmother dies, she mourns losing the only constant in her life. But grief soon turns to suspicion

when she discovers her grandmother left her entire estateÃ¢â‚¬â€•including a valuable antique

watch, the familyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s sole heirloomÃ¢â‚¬â€•to a charity called Oasis Care. On the surface,

Oasis helps societyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s outcasts, like CarolineÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s alcoholic, homeless uncle. But as

she digs deeper, Caroline uncovers a sinister plot that sends her running for her life on the

dangerous streets of Los Angeles.Plunged into a world of addicts and broken souls and operating

without a phone or a computer, Caroline finds sanctuary with her uncle and a ragtag group of

outcasts while building evidence for her case. As she sifts through the shadowy world of the Goliath

nonprofit, Caroline is also forced to confront her own dark shadows, casting doubt on her

abilityÃ¢â‚¬â€•and her sanity.
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I won this e-book for my Kindle on a Goodreads Giveaway. I've never read anything by this author

before but I truly enjoyed this book and the writing. Even though this is book #2 in this series, I didn't

feel left out of too much. I enjoyed the character of Caroline Auden. She is one smart cookie and a

lawyer to boot. When her grandmother dies, Caroline mourns losing the only constant in her life. But

grief soon turns to suspicion when she discovers her grandmother left her entire estate - including a

valuable antique watch, to a charity called Oasis Care. Oasis helps society's outcasts, like

Caroline's alcoholic, homeless uncle. Caroline digs deeper into this place and when her life, all of a

sudden, seems to be in jeopardy she has to hide out on the mean streets of the homeless in LA.

Caroline was a teenager when her father showed her how to hack pc's but she only does it now as

a last resort. This part of the book was too much for me but I still enjoyed reading about how easy it

is for the experienced hacker. Another Lisbeth Salander. I enjoyed both the writing and the main

character and would read more by this author.

Though this book was a bit difficult for me to get into, it took about 100 pages, I'm happy that I stuck

with it. It kept my attention with believable characters and situations, as well as bringing to light

some major problems in our society.

Caroline Auden is back, much to our delight! A young attorney cum computer expert, she comes to

us with a challenging family background and a set of genes configured for success mixed with some

pain, she breezed through this second page turner like a tough pro and a true human being. Such a

likable lead character! My only complaint with the writing style is that it made it too hard to put the

book down and shortened a couple of nights.

I LOVED this book. I had read the first one and thought it was great, so I was doubly thrilled when I

enjoyed this one even more. Caroline is just a great literary hero and it's fun to follow her on her

adventures. As a legal thriller there are lots of surprising twists and turns and the world of this novel

is rarely seen in fiction and really well drawn. You don't have to read the first book to enjoy the

second one. And I can't wait for the third one!

I Enjoyed reading this book,but had some issues with the actions of the main character. I guess I



am put off by the "by any means necessary" mindset. Hacking is illegal and there seemed to be little

thought to this action by the main character..Anyway the book was interesting and I will read book 3

An interesting Lead character, on another adventure. I do love CE Tobisman's writing style. The

story is engaging and varied. Carolyn finds herself living in some different areas of life as she is on

the run. I will be looking for the next story in her series, as I hope there is a next one!

Of you like legal thrillers this is a must read! Edge of your seat constant excitement. Two books in

the series so far, read in order to get the full experience of this great character!

So many questions spun around the nursing home and the elderly suddenly changing their wills just

before dying to leave all there belongings to Oasis. When you start to ask seemingly innocent

questions people try to kill you! This book was an edge of your seat read.
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